We at Signature Window Coverings are constantly striving for new innovative ways to
improve the quality of our products and services to insure that our customers not only receive
the most competitive pricing, but also the best product the market offers. That’s why we’re very
excited to announce that we have upgraded our Signature Roller Shade Express line! Now,
along with fresh new upgrade options such as Fabric Insert Cassette (offered in 3” and 4”), and
Somfy Remote Operated Motorization; our customers have access to top of the line fabrics at
exceedingly affordable prices! These new fabrics are specific to our Express Roller Shade Line
and are held in stock at Signature, which allows us to keep our production times to 5-7 business
days! Please note that the Express Roller Shade Line is separate from our Designer and
Custom Roller Shades Lines, but still offers our customers a wide variety of colors in both 1%
and 3% light filtering. New fabric decks are on their way and will be distributed to you customers
as soon as they arrive. We are confident you will find these new fabrics as exceptional and
exciting as we do! In regards to our Designer Fabric line, Mermet and Sheerweave fabrics have
been uploaded and are now available in the online ordering system.
Along with the upgrade to our existing Roller Shade Express Line, we are also very
pleased to announce some new additions to our 2.5” Custom Basswood line! Our Custom
Basswood Collection has expanded to add three new 2.5” colors including Cherry (B211-2.5),
Toasted Walnut (B150-2.5) and Espresso (B750-2.5). These colors are now in stock and
available in the online ordering system!
As always, we appreciate your business and look forward to bringing more new and
exciting products your way!
Best Regards,
The Signature Window Covering Team!

